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W eird AI Yankovic, author of ‘My Bologna,’ a takeoff on The  Knack’s hit ‘My Sharona,’ 
is finalizing plans to release the cam py song on the Capitol Record label.
Parking limits fixed for area 
near Cal Poly campus
BY K A R Y N  HOUSTON 
iMhtaun wmw
Students, staff and faculty who 
have become accustomed to free 
parkins lr> residential areas south 
o f  campus have to park elsewhere.
According to residents o f  the 
area, the whole neighborhood got 
together and made a proposal to 
the San Luis Obispo City council to
change the parking conditions in 
the area between Slack, Fredericks 
and Albert Streets.
Each resident is required to have 
a valid permit to park on the street 
b etw een^e hours o f  8 a.m. and 5 
p.m. Monday through Friday, at a 
cost o f  $5 per permit. Two visitor 
permits will be available to each 
resident for the same price.
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Student’s song to 
be national release
BY LESA PORCHE
Daay SlaM Wrttar
"W e ird ”  A I Yankovic, who- 
never dreamed his song M y  
Bologna would go any further than 
the ears o f  friends and family, is 
now finalizing plans with Capitol 
Records to have the song released 
as a single.
M y Bologna, a spoof on The 
Knack's song M y Sharona was 
originally taped in the Graphic 
Communications building men’ s 
room. Yankovic sent copies o f  the 
tape to KM ET radio in Los 
Angeles.
The vice president o f  Artists and 
Repertoire at Capitol, Rupert 
Perry, heard the song. Perry gave 
copies to Knack members who 
liked it and he then contacted 
Yankovic about producing a single.
"M y  mouth dropped open and I 
almost fell to the flo o r ,"  Yankovic 
said," especially when I heard they 
want to distribute M y Bologna 
nationwide and overseas."
The 20-year-old architecture 
major who is using the name 
"W eird  A I "  as his professional 
title, said Capitol is hyping the 
single as the most bizarre release 
ever and they are using the original 
recording made in the bathroom.
On the flip side is a song Yan- 
dovic wrote when he was a senior in
high school called S ch o o l 
Ci^feteria. He said he tried to get 
someone to produce that song 
several years:- ago and no one 
would. So now he said the song is 
very special to him because Capitol 
wants to record it and he feels it is a 
sort o f  sweet revenge on those who 
said no to School Cufeteria. "
Yankovic said Caphol Records 
accepted School Citfeteria sight 
unseen because they want to get the 
single in the stores and on the radio 
without delay. It should be 
available in about two weeks.
Yankovic said “ the ultimate" 
would be for M y  Bologna to make 
it to number "9 9 "  on the Billboard 
charts. But he added he is sensitive 
and easily disappointed so he 
doesn’t want to get his hopes up. 
He said he’ ll probably make it big 
then drop into oblivion, but it will 
be something he can tell his 
grandchildren.
Yankovic said he is receiving an 
advance from Capitol and then 
royalties on each single sold. He 
won’ t say how much, but said it is 
all going in his savings.
Yankovic said he is an overnight 
success and he doesn’ t feel like he 
has "pa id  his dues”  yet; it’ s 
enough for him to sit and work in 
design lab and know that his song is 
being played all over the country.
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A ll cars parked without permits 
will be issued citations.
Seventy-five percent o f  the 
homeowners in the area signed a 
petition last year to change the 
zoning in their neighborhood. They 
expressed frustration and said they 
are fed up with an overabundance 
o f  cars parked in front o f  their 
homes.
"W e  have had it up to thi 
eyeballs," said Marge Mainini, a 
resident on Albert Street. "W e  
want some sanity back in our 
neighborhood.”
The residents signing the petition 
cited several reasons for their 
action.
"First o f all, the narrow streets 
are less than legal for parking, said 
Dorothy Conner o f 220 Albert St. 
"There are no sidewalks and many 
small children who live in this area 
arc endangered.
“ W e are tired o f  being a free 
parking lo t ,"  said Conner.
“ I f  I were a student and I had the 
option to park close to sch oo l-  
free— I ’d do it , "  said Mainini, 
“ and it’ s not just the students. It’ s 
faculty, s u f f  and visitors who use 
the racquetball and tennis couru 
and go  jogging.”
The impact o f  the zoning change 
is unknown acording to Facilities 
Planning Director Doug Gerard.
Sm  Parmits, paga 16
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Cheese pays way
BY GREG C O R N IN G
MlySraHWiHw
When most students are winding 
down after finals and easing into 
the holiday season, students in 
Dairy Manufacturing 431 will be 
geared up for a lot o f  hard work.
The 14 students in the course are
committed to an ambitious en­
terprise project which entails 
selling, preparing and shipping 
probably hundreds o f  holiday gift 
cheese packs, or “ Poly Paks.”
Saa Chaaaa, paga 12
Stolen art recovered
Two Rose Parade exhibits stolen 
from the Art Department Vestible 
Gallery were recovered Friday 
morning.
The recovered exhibits— now 
back on display in the gallery— 
include a painting by Art Professor 
Robert Reynolds o f  the 1977 Rose 
Parade float “ Grin and Bear I t "  
and a print o f  Reynold’s painting 
o f  the 1978 float “ Cub O ’ W ar.”
Three young men brought them 
in and met with the chairman o f  the 
department and said they found 
them in the bushes," said Art 
Professor Christina Orr-Cahall, 
organizer o f  the Rose Float display.
Orr-Cahall doted the Rote Float 
display on Thursday when the 
second theft was discovered, but re­
opened it Friday when the works o f  
art were r e c o v c ^ .
“ W e have tried to tighten our
security,”  Orr-Cahall said.”  We 
really hope tHe community pulls 
together u id  doesn’t take any more 
o f our things," she said.
Campus Police O fficer Ron 
Larsen said the thefu are being 
investigated. “ 1 personally fed  that 
it was through the efforts o f  the 
Mustang Daily the art was 
returned,”  Larsen said.
He said the art was recovered an 
hour and a half after the Friday 
edition was distributed with an 
article reporting the theft.
Larsen said individuala who look 
the art from the gallery probably 
fch guihy after readiiig the article, 
so placed it in the bushes.
The display— scheduled to  run 
through Jaa. 23— is sponsored by 
Orr-Cahall’ s exhibition and display 
cIa s s .
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A power play
Last week’ s decision by the CSUC Board o f  Trustees to allow 
students as non-voting members on retention, promotion and 
tenure committees was a sneaky move to skirt an issue.
The move appears to give students more power and a say in 
faculty affairs, but actually keeps students in a powerless 
position.
By a vote o f 7-5, the trustees gave students throughout the 
CSUC system the option o f sitting on RPT committees. Students 
can listen, contribute and give input to the faculty decisions on 
RPT, but they have no voting power.
A  decision like this is like giving a baby a lollipop and telling 
him not eat it. The board has compromised the students by saying 
“ Yes, we want to know your opinions, we will consider your 
ideas— but not too seriously.”
The trustees decision went against the statewide Academic 
Senate which recommended students non to be allowed on RPT 
committees in either a voting or not voting capacity.
• Although the trustees’ decision was in direct opposition to the 
Academic Senate, it will probably cause little friction. The board 
took the easy way out— they pleased the faculty somewhat by 
giving students no power and pleased the students by apparently 
giving them more pull than they had before.The long range results 
will leave students more frustrated with an ex officio capacity on 
RPT committees and leave faculty members in the same position 
as before— holding the cat in the bag.
To  qualify its action, the board said it did not give students 
voting rights because the new system must be tried and tested first. 
But how will students remain truly interested in the committees 
when they have no real strength— when all they can do is talk 
instead o f act?
What the trustees should have done was give students a chance 
to vote right o f f  the bat. This would show they actually considered 
students responsible adults, capable o f making fair and accurate 
decisions.
The way things stand now will be a test o f student fortitude and 
faculty consideration. The Board o f Trustees could have made 
things easier by skipping the test and passing the RPT decision 
giving students voting rights with a little faith.
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Letters
By Mark Lawler
Answer me
Editor;
Is there really a Santa Claus.
 ^ Ephemerally yours,
Paul A ! Martini
Position funding
Editor;
1 would like to congratulate the Mustang 
DaUy for their unbiased reporting this > 
year. In my four years at Cal Poly, I have 
seen some o f the best reporting ever come , 
under co-editors Jay Ailing and John 
Keller. What concerns me now is a piece
appearing on the opinion page.
My complaint is with the editorial en­
titled "Our Student Voice”  (Nov. 29). In 
it. the Mustang Daily editorial board stated 
that the ASI student senate is "drowning in 
a sea o f  its own self-importance. Instead o f 
contemplating students needs, much o f it * 
(sic) power is being lost to personal fights 
between senators.”
The case used to validate this statement 
had nothing whatsoever to do with any 
personal conflicts. The issue o f funding the 
position o f  ASI finance chair came and 
went very quickly the first time it was 
diKussed in senate. The reason that the 
motion was passed for the line-item 
transfer, and then voided, was that the 
proésss was not researched properly. The 
funding o f the finance chair was a major 
policy decision. A simple motion would not 
have been adequate to achieve such an end.
It was for that reason that a bill was in 
order to fund the position. I f  more 
discussion and investigation, and not less, 
went on in the initial phases, these 
"unreliable”  decisions would not have -  
occured.
On many isat^-bhi*. year, there luB^ e 
been directly ‘  o ^ ^ i fe t  viewpoints.' To 
blame these viewpoints on personal 
conflicts is not only childish, but it skirts 
the problem entirely. Is the senate sup­
posed to walk blindly into oblivion under 
the direction o f any one person? Are we 
not to question any polciy or decision 
without fear o f attack as being mercenaries 
against our fellow senators and officers?
Finally, I disagree with the Mustang 
Daily editorial board that the student 
senate is the "one recognized method o f 
asserting our influence.”  The Mustang 
Daily also has that power. That voice, 
though, will only be considered reliable 
when opinion is based on unbiased and 
responsible reporting.
Terrie Eliker
E ditor’s note: In the editorial Our 
student voice, there is no such reference to 
the student senate as the "'one recognized 
method o f  asserting our influence. "  tVhat 
was said was that A S I is the "on ly  official 
link to President Warren Baker. ”
Mother Jones
Editor;
Fall (Quarter has seen a change in the 
Mustang Daily as campared to the 78-79 
school year and this was welcomed as last 
years’ edition was truly dismal. Early this 
quarter I noticed a definite improvement in 
such mechanics as spelling, sentence 
structure, story continuity, and simple 
.'oherency. However, it appears that not all 
changes have been directed toward 
journalistic excellence.
There has been a wave or poorly done 
“ investigative reports” . Examples include 
the highly refuted Health Center-radiation- 
hazard story and the asinine uncovering o f 
"drug abuse”  in the School o f A r­
chitecture. I wondered how the editorial 
and writing staff o f the proud Mustang 
Daily could sink so low into the slime o f 
sensationalistic muckraking after showing 
siKh promise at the start o f the year. Now 
with the latest “ expose” , that o f the 
Hunger Project, the truth comes to light. It 
seems that the staff o f the Mustang Daily is 
using M other Jones magazine as an 
example o f  good investigative reporting 
(M other JonesW  They can’t be serious.) 
T l « i  is like using Hustler magazine as an 
example o f  good taste!
I f  the Mustang is to continue in this vein 
o f  journalUm I suueit that the name o f  the 
paper I »  changed to something nrare 
appropriate and propose The Poly 
Lampoon.
Bruce Johnson
Governmental puppet
Editor;
The editorial Governmental Puppet 
(Mustang Daily, Friday, Nov. 3 0 ) 
questioned the appropriateness o f allowing 
INS interviewers and other government 
officials to use campus facilities. I now 
look forward to an editorial condemning 
the university administration for allowing 
interviewen from private industry and
{overnmental afcncies the use o f campus aciHtict for jo b  interviews.
T o  paraphrase the editorial, why should 
^  we act aa puppets to do a potential em 
'  ployer’s job? 1 suspect that at this point, 
your commitment to principle would be as 
ephemeral as your commitment to writing 
well thought out editorials.
Jay L. Davore 
Associate Professor 
CSc/Stai
Autocross>
Editor;
In an aritde in Friday's "Mustang 
Daily”  publicizing Cal Poily Sports Car 
Club’s (C .P .S .C .C .) Autocross, it was 
stated that it was our third annual 
autocross and that the purpose o f an 
autocross is to determine the bnt driver on 
campus. W e appreciate the publicity hut 
would like to set the record straight 
The Sports Car Club has been spon 
soring autocrosscs since 1959 and currently 
holds eight a year, o f  which this was this 
years third autocross. The purpose of an 
autocross is to; improve driving skill, 
provide a safe and legal place to learn car 
control, fam iliariK  a driver to a car. and 
provide an enjoyable form o f  competition. 
Unfortunately we do not have the abiliis to 
determine the school’ s best driver.
Peter /aches 
C P S C C  
Events Committee Chairperson
Editor's note: The article in the Thurs 
Hov. 29 issue o f  Mustang Daily concerning 
the validity'o f  The Hunger, Project relied 
heavily on research fro m  Mother Jones 
Magazine. Lgft out o f  the article *as the 
fact that the initial research f o r  the Mother 
Jones piece was done by the Center for 
Investigative Reporting in Oakland. Tht 
material was then written up by freelancer 
Susan Gordon to be publish^ in the 
magazine. The editors stand by the ac 
rwacy o f  the story.
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Fall graduation; A  shuffle 
of papers, then it’s adiós
The time for graduation festivities is 
traditionally in early June. That’ s when the 
robed “ degree camlidaies’ ’  line up and 
waltz into the campus stadium— soaae with 
tears in their eyes, some with smirks on 
their faces and others in drunken stupon. 
For them, it’ s the end o f  the proverbial 
long road, the culmination o f  being 
“ physically, strong, mentally awake and 
morally straight."
But not all students graduate in June. 
Several hundred graduate each quarter, 
most with no more fanfare than a shuffle 
o f  papers and a cold one at the local bar. 
Then, it's throw the old stqeo and books 
into the car and hit the streets peddling a 12 
by 14 inch piece o f  parchment. There are a 
few parties, no caps and gowns and no 
“ Have a nice summer"s. But i f  you listen 
closely at the end o f  this quarter, you’ ll 
hear a celebration o f  torts.
I'm  one o f  those who will sneak through 
the guard this quarter. And while I look 
back on my four years at Cal Poly with 
fond memories and warm feelings, the reid 
fire inside bums for a chanbe at The 
World.
One doesn’ t go through the process of* 
graduation without a sense o f  reflection. It 
is a melancholy, almost unpleasant look 
back at what the “ what ifs”  we had a few 
years ago. And it it surely an examination 
o f the “ what nows" that stretch before us.
It is a time for introspedion, for sure, 
but thoughts must be focused on the 
future.
Graduation prompts a rememberance o f  
former ASI Presidmt Larry Robinson’s 
speech last June at the graduation 
ceremony; “ You can fool all o f  the
professors some o f  the time and tome o f 
i the professors all o f  the time, but you can’ t 
even fo o l the evaluations o f f ic e . "  
Robinson’s comments were intended as 
nothing more than a stab at a cute joke, but 
they wring true.
In the era o f  tighter admiuions standard 
to this university, because o f  its enor­
mous— and deserved— popularity, getting 
into this college is almost as difficult as 
getting out o f  it. But a good spar with the 
folks in the Evaluations O ffice awaits
Tony Tranfa is a senior Journaiism 
major and former Mustang Daily 
c o ^ i t o r . _________________________________
many o f  you who will pau through the 
gates o f  learning. M y relationship with the 
Evaluations O ffice was less than painless 
and smooth, and the halls o f  the Ad­
ministration Building ring with horror 
stories o f  past battles.
For many who graduate, the real glory 
comes when the mailman brings a package 
to their door labeled: “ Diploma— Do Not 
Bend.”
That could be called the Sentimentalists 
Approach, 1 guess, because it is' the 
nomcnt o f receiving the award that reaps 
the greatest honor. But give me the 
Realists’ approach. When my final exam 
hits the professor’ s desk as I walk out o f  
the classroom, my fist will clench and I ’ ll 
be anxious to spot someone 1 know just to 
tell them the news. “ That's it buddy. I ’ m 
outa here."
Daily policy
The policy o f  Mustang Daily regarding 
letters and submitted material sudi as letters 
and press releases outside o f  the newspaper 
staff is as follows: '
Letters should be submitted to the 
Mustang Daily o ffice in Graphic Arts 
building 226, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. weekdays or 
by mail to £tft'ror. Mustang Daily, OrC 226, 
Cal Poly , San Luis ONspo, C A  93407. 
Letters must include the «m ter’ s signature 
and social security number.
Editors reserve the right to  edit letters for 
length, style and libel. Letters should be kept
Ninety minutes with Nixon
I grew up in Southern California, 
specifically Orange County. It was pleasent 
living in Orange County, but then 
everything seemed pleasant to me when 1 
was seven years old. Back in 1964 Orange 
County could be called rural compared to 
what it looks like today. There were a lot o f  
trees, open land, and horses being ridden 
along the road.
In fact my family’ s home was on a street 
without any curbs. There was just plain 
brown earth between the pavement and our 
front yard. This fact impressed visitors 
tremendously (everyone had curbs and < 
sidewallqs).
; But my experience at seven years old 
were not isolated to suburban Southern 
California and non-curbed streets. I was a 
frequent visitor to the big city some 60 
miles away called Los Angeles. About once 
a mohih my mother would take me to 
downtown Los Angeles and drop me o f f  at 
my grandmothers apartment for the 
weekend (I was never sure i f  there was a 
hidden motive for my stays at grand­
mothers). Grandmother, a very warm and' 
intellectual woman, showed me much o f 
Los Angeles and told me o f  its history. One 
thing I remember most o f  my stays with 
grandmother was watching television. She . 
always circled in the TV  guide the shows 
she planned to watch that evening.
There is one show in particular that I 
remember she would never miss. That was 
the 6:00 news on K N X T  (channel 2) with 
Jerry Dunphy. I can to this day still 
remember watching Dunphy. with his 
flowing white hair, talk about things 1 had 
never heard o f. or wanted to at seven years 
o f  age. Because my grandmother respected 
Dunphy. so did I.
1 lost track o f  Dunphy when I didn’ t visit 
my grandmother. I suppose I thought he 
was only on her television set. Several years 
later when 1 was more interested in Pop 
Warner Football and “ messin’ around with 
the guys”  I totally lost track o f  all news 
and newscasters.
During that period o f  time Dunphy 
moved from K N X T , one o f  the most highly 
rated news stations at the time, to KABC 
and “ Eyewitness News.”
“ Eyewitness News”  it a newscast in 
which the amount o f  feature stories or soft 
news, out-rate hard news stories two-to- 
one. Knowing this, and watching Dunphy 
become nothing more than a reader o f  the 
news, saddened me a great deal. I lost more 
respect for the man as 1 grew and learned 
more about broadcast journalism.
Bui I was told by some people in the 
busines.s that Dunphy was a good
newsman, and just wasn’ t able to prove it 
at KABC.
Well. Dunphy got that chance, in my 
eyes, on a Monday evening Nov. 19. On 
that Monday Dunphy had 90 “ live " 
minutes with former President Richard 
Nixon. I expected to see Dunphy shine as 
an interviewer and hopefully a broadcast, 
journalist.
What I saw was 90 minutes o f  what 
could be called “ Richard N ixon 
Propaganda." The 90 minutes were 
allowed to Nixon^lo spread his ideas on 
current world situations; the Iranian crisis, 
the Mid East, South Africa. This was not 
an interview. It was Nixon sitting with a 
man that would ask him any question that
Dav* Kart«y la a aanior |oumaliam 
ini^o*' ■Ml co-anelior o f KCOY-TV.
would further expose Nixon's doctrines.
i  was appalled with Dunphy’s “ per­
formance."
Dunphy served as a sieve for Nixon’s 
thought’s, nothing more. The entire 90 
minutes was reminiscent o f  one o f  Nixon’ s 
longer televised speeches.
Yes, Nixon does have a lot o f  
background in foreign affairs, but i f  his 
ideas were in great need the State 
Department would be in constant contact 
with the man. It ’s doubtful that is taking 
place.
In his closing remarks Nixon said his 
future role will be to “ provide some 
guidance and advice...on foreign po licy ." 
f  That guidance and advice also started a 
coverup o f  one o f  the most degrading 
national crimes. r
As bad as AB C ’s new series “ 240 
Robert”  is. it’ s doubtful that the Nixon 
interview got KABC better ratings.
At the end o f  the broadcast Nixon began 
plugging a new book “  that is coming out 
in M a y ."  In facTihis excuse o f  an interview 
was topped o f f  by Nixon telling Dunphy 
“ I ’ ll give you an autographed copy, so you 
won’ t have to go out an<H>uy it . "
It IS hard to fathom why KABC could 
allow such a program on the air, and more 
unbelievable that Dunphy played the game.
Maybe what the critics say about 
television news is true at many stations in 
the coumry. That is. that broadcasters 
don’ t do a good job  covering the news.
as brief as possible. Inordinately long letters 
will not be printed.
Mustang Daily encourages reader corn- 
menu on new storks, opinion pieces, and 
editorials.
P reu  releases should be submitted at early 
at potsibk to  the newt Editor in the Mustang 
o ffice  or by nuU. A ll rekatM should include 
a phone number and name whara’ further 
in fo rm atk » may be obtained.
Editors reserve the right to limit, con­
dense, rewrite and edit press rekaset and 
make judgemenu basbd on their newt value.
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ihoee most important rings. In one, the grace 
andgMIsrofa marquiae cut diamond adds 
a noi# of femnintty -  in ttie other, tie round 
cut is brlantfy kadNional.
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towards a custom gut stringing vMth IV Leisur« gut
Umt on# coupon ptr person Oitf RMpwti 12 2S 79
, ,  . . .  » 1»  .1. J .  J .  .. . ' ( »  0. 1
-I-----  ^T ..— -J V
TACHASA SOCCERBALL , ^ 5
Wofld Cup lop 91» «  l**lh»T •occerbsl....................... - .................A  V ~
TACHASA VOLLEYBALL
IStpik« leather ball............................................................. ............A V '
VOIT SB20 BASKETBALL ' 1 ^ 5
Top o( iIk  Im* itwmuliot>al grade baakelba« ..............A
Copciaad'a C^ritaMa Caapaa
WORTH «5.00
t<>w«»rdk Hmt puriKtfw nl «ny
DANSKIN LEOTARD
l.iiwf i*n* . aprt" pe’, |wrA«*n OH<>r 12 25 79
ADIDAS
MEXICO
SHORTS
SN shtfy B h im iah tJ.
One ol OUT ’ most, popular 
shorts. 50/50 polyester & 
cotton. Innarslip, safety cord, 
pocket.
$ 4 8 5
•■A < .
ADIDAS 
NEWPORT
Shtrt of lOOi'i. cotton. V- a 
neck and short sleeves.
ADIDAS SHIRTS
SKgktfy Uumtimkmd mhirte 
for mK mportm.
/ADIDAS L.A.
100% cotton top with crew 
neck and short sleeves.
LEACH
M-3
RACQUETBALL
RACQUET
Metal throat, special rivit 
system, tubular extrusion, 
leather gtip.
$ 2 4 ^ 5
BROOKS 
SILVER STREAK
Rated 4 alara * * * *  "1979 Raaner s 
Worid Magaaiaa." Nyiun and suede 
uppers. Lightweight My T Lite midsolc wt'h 
increased shock al'rsorptinn. Octopus 
Out sole with wrapped toe.
$ 1 5 8 5
GUTS
RUNNING SHORTS 
MEN'S MARATHON
PtMllH*rW«'H|tU. tHHI .iN .I 
MV%* nvltHt IlhiM. ttKiH 
Ih»«!. k«>V |lnt k«’l. nUltsllt-d
LADY RACER
ivtstviladifH Id
K'stlhi'runn^  turn aiWii
MV9* Ills IH trkti*
p.H«v. k t^ iK A k r l
Un 3 ® ^
Capataad'a Ckrialasaa Caapaa
WORTH «5.00
lowwds Ih* pure Km r  ol $nv
SPEEDO SWIMSUIT
LmiH onr coupon prr pvTum'
WILSON 
WARM-UPI 
SUIT
M c a '« &  W oM CB's
56% Nylon, 45% Colton. Set 
in stripmg on sleeves, sell 
cuff and collar.
2 . . . 3 0 0 0
0H«t RRpHRt 12‘2& 79
a .
*T* ,#4«
ADIDAS S.F.
50/50 nylon face, cotton^ 
4 back and V-neck. Short 
s l eeves  and saddle 
shoulders.
YOUR CHOICE
[ADIDAS CONCHO 
A HOLBROOK 
VELOUR WARM-I 
JACKETS
cuiion 24 poly iPtry vpIcAir Rod very good 
looking' Rtb kmt cufh *nd w m i b*nd
2 6 * 5
• I
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Climbing offers failures and rewards
UMlMig OaNy-SM Oy«a«f
Jo h n  Larriek -stem m ing’ over the c m x  (key m ove) 
on “60 Seconds Over Soledad." Th is  is one of 30 
routes on Bishop’s Peak that challenges local
climbers.^'... ..... ........... ...................."
■YBOBBERGER
As my feet hit the ky 
apartment floor they seemed 
to ask me “ w hy?". It would 
be a day o f  those questions.
John Larrick, S 2 )-year* 
old political science major, 
and I were going to take in a 
morning o f  rock climbing 
before classes, l.coult^ think 
o f  many other places that I ’d 
'rather be, like in my warm, 
rumplihi bed that seemed to 
wink as ^  door slammed.
W e were in training. 
Sometime in th e jie x t  two 
weeks Iphn and .1 would be* 
standinbon t o p .^  a 13,000 
foot p 4 7  deep in-the central 
Sierra Nevada.
Today we were headed for 
Bishop’s Peak, the mountain' 
west o f  campus with the “ P ”  
on ks side The routes- we 
planned to try were technical, 
fifth class (5.0), and required 
rope-work, unM^c the walls
Out
w e've gof the Shoe 
for your.favorite Sport
^  •
adldas • bata • brooks • converse • etonic 
lotto • new ballance • nike • 'osaga • patrick 
pum a • saucony • tiger • tred-2 8t m any others
Holiday Specials
‘ j .
■ I
• Athletic bags & books 10% off'
• Premier timers 10% off
• Joggers pedometers 10% off
• St. C3iarles runners watches Reg 
34,95 now 29,95
• W arm  up Suits 24.95-49.95
• Running Shorts & Rain Suits
• Gift Certificates • All gifts gladly exchanged
O uti^@ © iiers
San Luis Obispo's Finest Athletic Footwear Store 
__  705 HIguera St.
Christmas hours: M-F 10-9 p.m . Sot 10-6 Sun 12-5
o f  MUsion San Luis Obispo.
John (J .L .) has been 
climbing since he was 17. His 
experience and common 
sense make him the natural 
leader o f  the team. J.L. has 
been to the top o f  two 
l4,0(X)-foot mountains in 
California. He has also 
climbed in Joshau Tree 
N a t io n a l  M o n u m e n t , 
Tahqu itz, Suicide, The 
N e e d le s ,  T u o lu m n e  
Meadows, the Pinnacles and 
Yosemite
“ Ahgg, foot don’ t slip, 
^ e r e ,  much better hold.
«N ic e  view. Fall colors are 
out. That sun is warm. My 
hands are sweaty. O K , new 
reach for that hand hold. 
Cap’ t. Stretch. Losing my 
footing. Got it. Ya man. 
Cake from here "
In climbing there are no 
undeserved triumphs. It’ s 
more than a sport. For those 
irresistibly drawn to it, it’ s a 
way o f Hfe. There are always 
dazzling young climbers 
nipping at the heels o f those 
who have gone before
“ Whew, tired. Rest on the 
rope. No, bad ethics. Keep 
moving. Warm wind, Feels 
nice.”  , .
Climbuig has no referees. 
The champions arc chosen 
through sdection. They are 
singled out in the minds ot 
others through a confusion 
o f- respect and envy. The 
Champions are chosen, in 
part. becau«e o f  thetr ac»
complishments and their 
personalities.
The summit isn’ t won in a 
single day. The glory belongs 
only to those wo have earned 
It— usually over a period o f  
time.
Time ran short as ii usually 
does when we’ re ejimbing. 
th e  second route took a back 
seat to my Urban Sociology 
class.
The walk back to the car 
was full o f  talk about the 
climb, other routes and the. 
up-coming climb with the 
Ciutings club. The ear to ear 
grins were the sign o f  a good 
clim b. Accom plishm ent. 
Success. ___
r
Some Christmas 
Ideas
In Behalf Of Your 
Favorite Dancer!
• L « e w a r m « r s  «B o d y  
warm ers «Anklew arm ers 
• J a i l  pants «Jumpsuits 
•Skirts «Tutus «Dance bags, 
shirts, leotards, tights 
«Ballet toe, tap, ia i i  shoes 
«Herntes sandals
A LL FO UND A T :
t h e
D A N C E  SHO P
1023 Mono 3t SCO 
Hours M-F to to 5 30 
> Sat 1010 S 00
Don't Give Upl
---------------------------------------^
I • '
Our Cookbooks will give 
You the help 
you need j
El Corral Bookstore
'Eat And Drink Your Way Out j 
of thè Rut, Come to Pizza Hut
COUPON COUHji« COUPON
A N Y  D A Y  
O P  
TH E W EEK
$3 off
1 large 
Pizza 
$2 off 
1 medium  
Pizza -
Expk«Bl-9a0
MOÑDAY  NIGHT BUFFET$10FF 5:30-8:30
ExpIrBB I-Sao
any
pitcher
of
beverage
I
2138 Broad Street | 
San Luis Obispo  
5 4 1 -3 4 7 8
Expire s
1- 8-80 \
. l!
Outdoo; Pag»«
MMlangDailif Tpaaday. Oae.
■ owlB ahd Meofis are center of Interest
Student finds raptor rehabilitation a labor of love
Cal Poly student Bob Neumann showing affection^ 
toward« one of several hawks he cares for.
charmir^ 
little gifts
Ocklgns In 14K goM «nd sterling silver. 
From $3.00
t/ieG O LD C O N C EP T
DOWNTOWN SAN lUIS oetsro in TN( NtTWOM MAU
■V DOUG HUCKINS
DHyOyMu rWitfr
F o r  10 years Bob 
Neumann's feathered friends 
have been teaching him that 
there is ito such thing as a 
‘ peacable .k in g d o m ’ in
nawre-
At an age when most 
young men concentrate on 
pursuing girls. Bob was also 
chasing cottontail rabbits in 
industrial areas adjacent to 
sou thern  C a l i fo r n ia ’ s 
Dominguez Hills with a- 
kestrel, commonly known 
throughout the U.S. as a 
sparrow hawk.
Neumann’ s fascination 
with falcons, hawks, eagles 
and o'l^ls— birds o f  prey— 
was kindled when he watched  ^
a black-billed magpie walk* 
nonchalantly into the midst' 
o f  a feeding flock o f 
sparrows and calmly strike 
out and kill one o f  the small 
birds.
Because he is an avid 
reader who has acquainted 
himself with wildlife ranging 
from dinosaurs to reptiles, 
snakes and birds o f prey— as 
evidenced by pictures o f 
sharks on his kitchen walls 
and  n a tu ra l h is to r y  
magazines on his living room 
table— Bob’s knowledge o f 
birds, even referring to them 
casually by their Latin genus 
and species, is astounding.
The 26-year-old Loe Osos 
resident, a senior biological 
science major from Long 
Beach, has also developed 
side interests in bird and 
raptor rehal)ilitation. This 
was an offshoot o f  his in­
terest in the centuries-old 
sport o f  falconry.
Bob cares for several types 
o f  raptors (birds o f  prey) ir 
individual ’ mews’— hawk 
houses— at bis home. The 
first one he introduced me to 
was an exotic import from 
India, a changeable hawk- 
eagle. He purchased the bird 
over nine years ago from an 
animal dealer in southern 
California when it was still a 
fledgling. Falconers call the 
young birds eyass (I-eu ), 
meaning a young hawk, 
falcon or owl that has just 
left its eyrie (nest).
According to Neumann, 
most o f  the terminology used 
among falconers originated 
several thousand years ago in 
'the Orient, where the sport 
was first practiced. It became 
, popular in England during 
medieval times and migrated 
to the U.S. during the earl) 
20th centuty. California and 
New York hosted some o f the 
first falconry clubs jn 
America during the I920’s, 
but today Colorado is the 
heart o f American falconry.. 
The national headquarters 
for the North American 
Falconers Association is also 
located there.
'  In spite o f the fact that 
some well-known nature 
groups, such as the Audubon 
Society and Sierra Club, 
have waged an)t-falconry 
battles in the past with 
falconers groups like the 
California Hawking Club,- 
virtually all advances in the 
study o f  bir< ¡^l ^ f prey have 
occurred as a direct result o f 
interaction between falconers 
and their birds, said 
Neumann. Much has been 
learned about captive 
breeding practices and 
parasitology through in­
dividual study by the people 
who, like Bob, love not only 
the sport o f falconry, but 
also the birds.
Neumann has done a lot o f  
hunting with his hawk-eagle, 
a large blue-black bird pot 
completely unlike the golden 
eagle he has in a mew at 
home with a red-shouldered 
hawk. The slightly crested 
feathers on top o f the head 
lend to its aggressive, sharp- 
eyad demeanor. The bird is 
high-strung, as are most 
rap to rs , and behaved 
somewhat nervously when I 
appeared next to Bob.
“ Nervousness among 
strangers it common with 
raptors,’ ’ said Bob.
“ A  bird hunting near an 
industrial area would be 
more cçmfortable in the 
pretence o f a large crâne 
reaching up into its flight 
path than o f  a stranger on the 
ground near its trainer,’ ’ he 
said.
While I watched the bird.
whidi was attached to a 
ground perch via a Icmg 
leather thong. Bob threw a 
live white mouse at its feet. 
Although it eyed the rhouse 
with much interest, the bird 
made no move until Bob 
approached,- picked up (he 
mouse apd lo «e d  it in thé v r  
for the bird to grip in fls  
sharp talons. As the bird ate 
its prey. Bob explained how 
raptors feed;
“ Some raptors w ill soar, 
while others would rathef 
‘ stin-hunt. which means they 
wait until some form o f  prey 
goes past and then pursue it. 
A ll raptors are carniverous 
and can only exist by killing 
birds and animals. Their diet 
varies from insects to rabbits 
and even coyotes,”  he said. ^
The h aw k -eag le  fbf~ 
example, has grasped and 
taken a few tumbles with 
jackrabbits, but préfers 
cottontails and lesser-sized
Kestrels are small hawks 
commonly seen in the San 
Luis Obispo area. They art 
easily identified as they hover 
over a field lyhile looking for 
mice, rodents and insects. 
Only occasionally do they 
kill another bird.
White-tailed kites, set 
gull-looking birds,about the 
sire o f  a crow, hover or dip 
and dive, sometimes-all the 
way to the ground in pursuit 
o f  prey.
R e d -ta ile d  a n d -  red­
shouldered hawks both very 
common in the country, art 
attracted by movement and 
will strike any target of 
opportunity. The red-taiied 
hawk in particular, a -large 
bird, can frequently be seen 
'searching, for food or per­
ched on fence posts in fields 
near the intersection of 
Foothill Blvd. and Los Qsos 
Valley Rd.
A r»d-tailad hawk ahowing off Its rara beauty, 
form and kaen-eyed intelllganca.
L .
Ifs your WITH our selection of antique clothes,
C  H  O  ■ t f '  F  iniports. and hand-mades at c t i o i c E
Christmas.
ArtCanlw)
opwi Mofi-aal 1030400 
i i «n d iv a »o o  S4»aaei
TEXTBOOK Btnr-BACK
CASH FOR YOUR HOOKS
DEC.6,7ylO€m
8AM-4PM
IGjnolB&BoolsIbii’
r *i. r » ^ 7
, : i. ! f  *
J
'* *
20% o ff your parchasc o f any item in 
stock except textbotriu, calcal«tors> typewriters, 
food, tobacco» ^ M>to processing, catalogs, 
class schednals, class r ii^ ,a n d  special orders.
.Ci
EIGxioJ Bookdoie
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Mission Santa’s job
I  ^ / . . Vmore than ho, ho, ho
On a warm a fiqn oon  a 
young minister-to-be and his 
w ife sit for hours in a 
makeshift cottage in the 
middle o f  downtown San 
Luis Obispo, giving away 
candy canes and trying to 
make confused toddlers 
smile before an instant 
camera. But the youngsters 
ofiMncryanddrpol. _____
It’s Christmas-time for 
M r, and Mrs.*Santa Claus.
This year the San Luis 
Obispo iaycces' picked soft- 
spoken Gary O ’ Donnell o f  
Santa Bagbara.
* ” 1 like k id s ,”  says 
P ’ Donnell, who’s been a Sm  ' 
Lub Obupoan since July. ” I '
like to M n g  happiness to• #• ,cin. •
O ’Donnell’ s been Santa 
before. •
“ I ’m a second-generation
- * ■
! T. ■
Santa C lans,” ' boasts 
O ’ Donnell. ” My uncle did it. 
M y dad did it.”  -
T w o  s ea so n s  a g d  
O ’ Donnell was Santa Claus 
to Riverside youngsten at a 
McDonald’ s resturant*. Latitf 
on he married his wife, 
Kathleen, and now the two 
are expecting their first child.
O ’ DomMlI. a drug abuse 
counselor, aspires to be a 
minister in the Assembly o f 
God. He bellows a h ^ t y  
“ H o  H o !”  to passersby 
outside hU little wooden 
shack. Snow b  nowhere to  be 
found and the only thing 
rem otely resembling a 
reindeer is a trophy in the 
Elk’s Lodge.
O ’ Donnell says people of 
all ages pop in to say hello or 
to be photographed sitting on 
Santa’s knee, including “ a
■t V
lot o f  cruisers.”  Suddenly, in 
the midst o f  a Mustang ^ ily  
intmvifw, a pair o fv o ic à  are 
heard from without.
’ ‘You  want a beer?”  
shouts one o f  the voices t o  
O ’DonneU, to. wibich |he 
other voice retoru; “ Santa 
doesn’ t drink beer! He drinks 
hot chocolate!”
C learly nothing fazes 
Santa, not even Cal Poly 
students.
Kathleen, who describes 
herself as “ Santa’s helper,”  
photographs the spirited with 
Santa for SI.SO. Tacked to 
the waib o f  Santa’ s shack are 
Christmas lisu scribbled in 
crayon by starry-eyed 
toddlers.
Item s such as to y  
telephones, shoe skates and 
various dolls like Dr. Drill 
and Fill and M r. Pass Back
were typical among requests, 
says Santa. ,
. — ‘-‘They (g irb ) want these 
microwave ovens, you know 
the toy ones. The big toy thb 
year b  the “ CaU Me Back 
Telephone.’ * Aw L the boys,- 
they want these Wars 
figures, and these Cobra Big' 
WheeU.”
Toys were simpler when 
O ’ Donnell was a bey.
“ A ll they had were skates 
and bikes. Now the bicycles 
aren’ t the same anymore, 
.liie y  have those dirt bikes.”
“ ^ t  Santa’s mission— 
and Gary O ’ Donnell’ s 
mission— U dear. O ’Don­
nell, who’ ll be in the Plaza 
until Christmas eve, says 
hc’M be back next season as 
well.
‘ ’ It’ s the neatest thing to 
do.”  -------------
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Stylist
Shampoo Sets G** ' 
Haircuts 6“ -8“  
Combination 12“ -14“
B|f AppoMmMt Only 
SfmeMIzIng In H»lr Cuts 
and Pamanants for Men 
and Woman
774 Palm St. San Luis Obispo
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n
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r^—— . Photaa tff yinoa Buod
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E l e c t r i c  A  Manual - - : -  
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• ^ " o f  SAN UUIS OBISPO 
M AN O/^ CUGMERENTALS SALES - SERVICE
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V ^ r  Plan Your , 
^  Xmas party earlyNaSON OFFICE EQUIPMEMI
S B B B B m B I H B a B  ( 0 ^ All dinners freshly
S in c e  1 9 3 7 prepared as ordered
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. 544-0747 Dinner 5:00-10 .
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HAPPY HOUR
HABLA MARQARITA’SL  
F r l d a y 8 4 r 7  ^
. 544-1816 . . ' ,
‘ 1865 Montorvy/SLO/Califomte
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Criticism of ‘60 Minutes'
An October 14 airing o f 
CBS’s 60 Mlmtuts, regarding' 
the recent acquisition o f  low 
interest government disaster 
loans by various Central 
Valley farming institutions, 
has resulted in mass criticism 
and anger from  many 
Am ericans— farm ers and 
non-farmers alike.
Television reporter Morley 
Safer in reporting on only a 
few farmers o f  various farm 
sizes and dimensions, 
distorted the true facu and 
occurences o f  actual farming 
operations and completely 
m is le a d  th e  v ie w in g  
audience.
60 Minutes with its usual
sensational style of reporting 
neglected to (Ug deep imo the 
true situation, while pic­
turing only what they felt to 
be important!
The government low in­
terest disaster program is 
sponsored by the Farmers
H om e A d m in is tra t io n  
(F H A ) and was created to 
assist farmers stricken by 
drought, rain, wind and 
other natural occuring 
disasters.,
T h e ' years ~t975 through 
1977 brought a severe 
drought to Western United 
States, but the winter o f  1978 
followed with drenching 
rains restricting farmer's
. r*
access to their fields. That 
same year the central San 
Joaquin Valley cotton crop
Author Matthow Et- 
chavarry la a sanlor 
Joumaflam ma|Qr arid Mustang Dally Ag 
Writar
was devastated by an influx 
o f  insects because o f  heavy 
rains.
Your Films 
Dasarvf Tha Bast
24 HOUR 
J « O IO  
RM/HM4
FBa TOM MBACBiM FNJA
; ^ C A M R U t
W c A M f R A
IT  COSTS NO MORBI
rsisMUeera street 
iSant-eisOMnes«t-se«i
In 1979 a tremendous wind 
storm added to the already 
overburdened farmer. As 
result, many farmers and 
lanchers suffansd drastically 
in one form  or another from 
the force o f  mother nature.
CaUfomia farmers suf­
fered the worst, economic 
conditions since the 1930s. 
San Joaquin Valley farmers 
were particulaTly huh by the 
storms.
Many farmers and ran­
chers have lost considerable 
sums o f  money much o f 
which originated through 
banks and other lending 
institutions. These out­
standing debts coiild no 
longer be repayed through 
conventional means. In 
many cases the only way 
loans could be replaced was 
through the government, via 
the F H A . These loans 
ranging in some cases from a 
^ w  as SSO,O0O to as much as 
^ ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  can be obtained 
with interest as low M  S 
percent with as mpeh as 40 
years to pay.
8m  Conungfitary, pag*
Mom and  D ad hard 
to buy for?.
WHY NOT A  CANDLE?
HAWD-C/\RVED 
WOOD 'N WAX 
CANDLES 
GNOMES.
OWLS.
_  ROOTMEN
From*6
r
3Htni«r (it Q!aitiiir>Httr
544-9756 1021 Brotxl. SLC
(Across from the Art Center) 
Open Mon-Sot 10-6:00 Thurs. till 9:00 
Closed Sun.
TR U C K  S T O ^
Treat your Mini-Truck To A Merry Christmas. 
Drop A Hint To "'Santa," For A Timely
"Santa's Stockinq Snuffer"
CTRUCK STOPg (m Rom) A.cnM)h.s* (  
G I F T  C E R T IF IC A T E
'For Th« Mint Truck«i Who H ASN 'T Everythinar ,
Hurry In During Our 
G R A N D  O P E N IN G  C E L E B R A TIO N  
And Register For The December 8th 
FREE CytAW tN G 
Of Selected Truck Accessories/
iNf p.».. riee# Neednl be preeen* le wnA I
O p e n  5  30p m
M o n  Set
4068 EDNA ROAD (M Tank Farm Rd.) 
541 1026 
SAN LUIS OeiSPO
^ PIER  54181 Pomeroy Pismo Beach(next to the pier in the Old Rose Garden Building)
Salads • Hot Sandwiches • Beer • Wine(Serv^ from 4:30 pn)
Dance to a different band—Wednesday thru Sunday
• EYtry W«d.-D.J. Disco and Instruction (8-9)
• EYory Thur.-Swinging 40** BIu m  Band (8:30-1 a.m.)
• Eyary Sundoy-Dixioland, BIum , or Joss (1-5)
COME HELP US,COMMEMORATE PEARL HARBOR DAY 
and y^EAR YOURBOBBY SOXl
ll
M khekt
0*Com or
AND FEATURING . . .
DGC. 5 Nmhing Im Mualc 
DEC. 7-Tli* -World Pomooi 
and Mom D l Rapolr Bottallon*^ Band
Lort
Umberger
los>
IWC. I-Tlittndorbolt 
DGC. la. U  à IS^'al ft ; 
MuMc alarla at • :»
Mustang Dally Tuaaday, Dac.4,1>7t Pagan
CommentEuy
PfompPOPlO
The Federal Oovarnmaat, 
forseeini the possible 
reprocussions o f  this pandlnt 
disaster, appropriated the 
loan program “ through 
hasty means,“  according toSafer. ^
In Safer’s report, four big 
Central Valley farm ers 
received large amounts o f  
loan money for their farms, 
but at the same time were
Farm Week 
celebrated 
at Madonna
BY DEBORAH TUCKER
DMySUMWta«
A crowd gathered at 
Madonna Plata to celebrate 
Farm C ity  W eek  on 
Saturday, I^ v .  17, and 
many participated in the 
day’s events, which included 
contests, d isplays and ' 
demonstrations.
“ This has been the biggest 
turnout (o f  clubs) so far,”  
said Bruce Pril, Chairman 
for the School o f  Agriculture 
for Farm C ity  W eek. 
Twenty-two clubs were 
involv^ with Farm City 
Week, he said.
Farm City Week has ’ a 
Farm Olympics portion o f 
. the program  in which 
members o f  agricultural 
clubs participated in such 
events as an egg toss pickup 
push, cowchip toss, nail^ 
d riv in g  co n te s t, egg 
gathering, milk chugging and 
a sack race in which a relay 
team carried burlap bags 
half-filled with sand.
Most o f  the members o f 
the Farm Olympics seemed 
to be enjoying themselves.
“ I think that it was more 
Hun for the students than it 
was for the public,”  said Kay 
Altheuser, member o f  the 
Cutting and Reigning club at 
Cal Poly. “ W e had a lot o f  
fun,”  she said.
The cowchip tou  was 
possibly the most original 
event and the one a ttraa ing ' 
the largest crow d o f  
sn iookers . But som e 
com p la in ted  th a t the 
cowchipa were not heavy 
enough for tossing.
Another interesting event 
was the “ milk chugging 
contest.”  M ilk was not 
“ chugged,”  but drunk with a 
straw.
There were other programs 
besides the Farm Olympics at 
the Farm C ity  Week 
celebration. Moat o f  the 
clubs had exhibits and 
displays explaining club 
. happenings and agricultural
proresiej.
These displays were judged 
on a scale o f  “ excellent,”  
"very  good.”  “ fair”  and 
“ good.”  Collegiate Future 
Fanners o f  America won an 
excellent rating for their 
“ petting zoo”  which enabled 
people to be near and touch 
small farm animals.
The ornam ental hor­
ticulture club earned an 
excellent rating for its disnlay 
entitled, “ Winterizing your 
Garden”  in which the 
process was explained to 
interested persons.
The Rodeo C u b  received 
the final award for excellence 
for its demonstration o f 
rodeo events. The club 
members explained and 
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living, “ plush and high on 
the hog”  through wealth 
accumulated by other non- 
farm assets. These farmers, 
by government standards
and criteria, were legally 
eligible for the loans.
Other smaller-scale far­
mers interviewed on the 
program , stated unfair 
practice by the government 
and claimed that larger 
fa rm ers  are a c tu a llv
inclligible for the loans. 
These smaller farmers just 
did not meet up to the above 
criteria.
As a result, animosities 
have arisen between farmers 
o f the Central Valley and 
among people o f  the country
What the future holds for 
the government farm loans is 
unclegr- In Safer’ s report on 
60 Minutes, the situation was 
labeled “ Grapes o f  Wealth,”  
but i f  these loans were not 
made more possible tn 
fanners, the reprocussions
that would be felt throughout 
the nation’s economy would 
be devesuting. Not only to 
farmers but consumers as 
well. These are not the 
“ Grapg^ o f  Wealth”  for 
farmers but rather the Seeds 
o f  Destruction for everyone.
square
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MoUday fantasy!
Alberoy's luxurious angora 
wraps you in soft com­
fortable warmth. S-M-L. $26.
Ocean Pacific's 
great knit shirt
Colorful engineered 
stripes in long sleeve 
styling. Cotton knit for 
long wear in many col-
$23. /
Pendleton’s Shirt
The alMime favorite, 
i n d o o r s  or  out .  
P e n d l e t o n ’ s p u r e  
virgin wool sport shirt 
featuring flap pockets 
and long sleeves in 
bold plaids and solids 
$26 to $40.
V .
T
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Just Tops 
soft shirring!
Sof t  h o l i d a y  
dressing. Team it 
up with your  
favorite pants or 
skirts. Black, lave- 
dar and red. 5-13 
$27.
> I
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Cheese
From  p « g «  1
The dairy maimf— uria t 
students, with the last day o f 
finals, will accelerate the 
pace in the. final stages o f  the 
project.
Most o f  the promotiona! 
work and arrangemenu for 
buying and packaging the
cheese is already taken w e  
o f. said Mary Rumiano, a 
member’- o f  the class; l l i e  
next step is to have 7,000 
pounds o f  cheese cut down 
from 20rpound blocks tc 
eight-ounce slicks.
Rumiano u id  the tnree 
and a half tons o f  Cal Poly 
cheese purchased for the 
project will be cut and 
wrapped 'at a plant near 
Redding, California which is
Rodeoers on top
'  Cal Po ly ’s men’ s rodeo team has seized 
a first 'piece position in the National 
Interco llegiate . Rodeo Association by 
winning its third roded^of the season, 
hosted by the University o f  Arizona Nov. 
2-4.
Cal Poly chalked-up 33^ points to 
down defending regional champ Hartnell, 
who scored 330, and third place finisher 
Central Arizona College with lOS points.
John Jones, a sophomore from Morro 
Bay, scored 170 points and won the all- 
around title with his first place finish in 
steer wrestling and second place finish in 
calf roping.
After three rodeos. Cal Poly leads with 
909.3 points, followed by Hartnell with 
814, and Central Arizona College with 
732.5.
In the women’ s competitionv Lily 
Varian was the single Cal Poly entry to 
place.
Both'men’ s and-women’s teams will 
have their next competition Dec. 8 and 9 
at Arizona State University.
owned by her fam ily . 
Probably sometime this 
week, she said, the cheese 
will have to be' transported 
up there.
It was decided to have the 
cheese cut and wrapped 
outside Cal Poly because, 
said project advisor Carl 
M oy, “ W e don't have the 
facilities for cutting and 
wrapping here on a large 
scale.’ ’
The cheese to be used in 
the gift boxes was produced 
and aged at^the. Cal Poly 
dairy plant, M oy said. It is 
being purchased from the 
C a l'P o ly  Foundation which 
operates the plant.
Dawn Stead,, a dairy 
manufacturing junior, said 
“ Most o f  us on the Poly Pak 
project work in the plant 
anyway so we had something 
to do with making the 
cheese.’ ’
Moy said the project is 
being carried out on a larger 
scale than at any time since it 
was first done seven or eight 
years ago.
The enterprise is big out o f 
necessity, said Dawn Stead, a 
member o f  the class. The 
students have to pay for a 
trip taken in the second week 
o f  November to a dairy 
products exposition  in 
Chicago.
Said M oy. “ W e would
‘Ay.
\ T
MmiIm h  OUlir—Jay HKn
Students in the Poly Pak enterprise project stana oy cheese to be packed in 
gift boxes. Sale of Ihe gift packs wiii pay for a trip the class took.
hope to sell in the area o f  8,000 brochures describing prim ariiy to Cal P o ly  
1,000 boxes.”  the* gift packs. The leaflets.
Toward this goal the .designed by class member 
students sent out more than Gary DeParis, were sent
to
alumni, dairy industry 
persons and people with an 
interst in Cal Poly, M oy said.
544-9340
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USD A to conduàt Fresno meeting
BY L IZ  H ALE M E IE R
SpataallaHwMly
A g r ic u ltu ra lis ts  and 
consumers will have the 
opportunity next week to 
suggest changes in economic 
and social issues affecting 
American agriculture.,
^ The U.S. Department o f 
Agriculture is sponsoring a 
series o f  meetings held 
throughout the country
«¡iH lJ ly1 RIG. SAUE1 PRICE PRICE
1 25.0 0 . . . .. 10.00
EVERTTHING I1 30.0 0 . . .  35.0 0 . . . . .  12,00 . . .  14.00
40.0 0 . . . . . .  16.00
UP C 1 45.0 0 . . . . . .  It.OO
TO O OFF 11 50.00 . -. . . .  20.00* 1 55.0 0 . . . . . .  22.00
60.0 0 . . . . .  ! 24.00
soliciting public comments 
on American rural life in 
order to reorganize national 
policies and programs to 
better the agriculture in­
dustry. __
Two meetings will be held 
next week in the Western 
U.S. The first meeting will be 
held in Spokane. Washington 
on Dec. 12 and the second 
meeting will be held at the 
Sheraton Inn in Fresno, 
Californ ia on Dec. 13. 
Secretary o f  Agriculture Bob 
Bergland will preside at each 
meeting, which will begin at 
9 a.m. and adjourn at 3 p.m.  ^
Bergland listed 12 areas o f 
m ajor concern to be 
discussed at the meetings: 
Land ownership, control and 
tenancy; barriers to entering
and le a v in g  fa rm in g ; 
production efficiency, size o f  
farms and, the role o f 
technology; governm ent 
programs; tax and credit 
policies; farm input supply 
systems; farm product 
marketing system; present 
and future energy supplies; 
environm ental concerns, 
including conservation and 
use o f  soil and water; returns 
to farmers; costs to con­
sumers; and quality o f  life in 
rural areas.
'  Bergland said the USDA 
wa^ts to know how these 12 
concerns have affected local 
farms and communities and 
what changes in puMic policy 
might be n e e ^  in the 
future.
“ Our imipediate goal is to
B i  e p i M n r f
Complut* 1*0*** and] 
fram**. On* Low Prioa.
PLASTIC MCTAL
.nuuffs n u w ,
Igiaaa l*na*8. plaaal*na*a
S T “
JmRl
SAT.
' O U T ^
a
THF INFLATION FIGHTERS
SANTA BARBARA lOMPfiC
ANTA MAR.A
.AN im
A B D
'798 Blfuara
San Lula Obtopo, Ca 93401 
844-8888 Appt. only
collect and evaluate all the 
information we can about Ihe 
cu rren t stru ctu re  o f  
agriculture and the forces 
that affect it.”  Bergland 
said. " I t ’ s important that we 
get as much public" input as 
possible, so we can set-up 
new policies and programs 
that will best promote the 
kind o f  agriculture arid rural 
life Americans want for the 
future.”
The agenda for each 
m eetin g  w ill in c lu de  
staiments by pre-scheduled 
speakers, as well as time for 
comments and questions 
from the audience. Those 
persons who wish to speak at 
the meetings should send 
requests to; Project Coor­
dinator, Structure o f  
Agricul ture ,  USDA,  
ft'ashingon, D.C., 20250.
8UQARLESS
SHACK
HAPPY
HOLIDAYS!
CAL POLY 
FACULTY A 
STUDENTS
Treat yourself or 
that special 
•omeone to aaorted 
sugar-free Barton’s 
candles.
Check out our 
selection of 
delicious sugarfree 
pastries.
How about a hot 
fudge sundae that
Is 0 5 calories!!
"T ' Mustang DaHy Tuaaday, Dae. 4.'lt7l P eg á is
Tincan
Instructor predicts plastic product
Farm Week
•Y LORI ANDERSON
0«Nyt«*aaMMr
Grocery More shoppers 
may soon be nodcmg that 
food is no longer from  a can, 
it’s in the bag.
That’ s the opinion o f  Dr. 
Robert Noyes, food  science 
instructor o f Cal Poly.
Dr. Noyes said, for the 
past 15 years, the Anny 
research  la b  in  
Massachussets has been 
studying the quality and 
ufety o f  a rctortable pouch. 
as a container for food.
The pouch, which is made 
of aluminum and two layers 
of plastic laminated together, 
would replace the tincan as a 
container for food , said 
. Noyes, who researched the 
retortable pouch at the 
Pentagon this past summer 
at the Army Research Lab in 
Massachusetts.
The main theory behind 
the retortable pouch is “ to 
provide a better product with 
reduced cost,’ ’ Noyes said.
Noyes said, besides the 
obvjous advantages o f  being 
lightweight, flat and flexible, 
the pouch, in comparison to 
the can, has various other 
beneficiáis aspects.
Due to a shorter process 
time, the quality and taste o f 
the p a c k a ^  food it better in 
the pouch, said Noyes. 
Process time for the retor­
table pouch is 30-50 percent 
less than the process time for 
the can, he said.
Noyes also said the pouch 
hai equal or better “ shelf 
life ”  and is easy to prepare, 
clean-up and dispose.
The retortable pouch was 
used by astronauts in space 
travel, but was not approved 
for commerkal use or wide 
consumption in the United 
States until M a y '’ o f  1979 
when the U.S. Department o f  
Agriculture and the Food 
and Drug Administration 
gave the go ahead.
With this approval, the 
Arm y now has plans to 
replace the “ C ”  ration— the 
canned supplies a soldier is 
given under combat con­
ditions— with food in a 
retortable pouch, said Noyes.
He said he was asked 4>y 
the government to evaluate 
tlie ‘ ’ phasc in, phase-out’ ’ 
program in which the Meal 
Read) Eat (M R L ) or 
retortab.e pouch would 
replace 'be C ”  rat on.
Noyes said the MRE would 
lighten > the load o f the 
so ld ie r , increase his 
unresfricted ability to move 
and give him more o f a food 
variety.
One o f the 12 sample 
menus; meatballs in bar- 
beque sauce, potato patties, 
chocolate nut cake, jelly, 
cracksrs, and cocoa beverage 
powder.
Noyes said the work he did 
at the Pentagon was a 
technok^ical study o f  the 
feasibility o f  the phase-in. 
phase-out program.
I f  companies are able to 
produce at the level they say 
they can the system will be 
successful, he said.
Frompaggll
demonMrated the action o f  
rodeo and the competitive 
events, such as barrell racing 
. and breakaway.
The event was successful, 
accor^ng to West.
“ Dmpite the on again, o f f  
again weather (rain), it was 
excellent. Twenty-two out o f 
thirty three clubs par­
ticipated. Two-thirds is real 
r^ e  participation,“  he said.
'  “ The crowd kittd o f  came 
with the ra in ," said Bruce 
Pril, Chairmain from the 
School o f  Agriculture for 
Farm City Week.
Both WeM and Pril agreed 
that the locaf merchams 
downtown and at Madonna 
Plaza were supportive o f  the 
day’s events.
“ T h e  M e r c h a n t ’ s 
Association at Madonim and 
in town had excellent co­
QOLO GOLD GOLD GOLD GOLD GOLD
5 0 %  Oft  , ’ ^
14K GOLD
charma, chalna, braealata 
and othar goodlaa 
graat Chriatmaa gitta
5 0 % O f f .
GOLD GOLD GOLD GOLD GOLD GOLD
V
UNIVERSAL PICTURES P8ESENTS  
AN ASPEN FILM SOCIEH WILLIAM E. McEUEN 
DAVID V. PICKER PRODUCTIDN 
A CARL REINER FILM
STEVE MARTIN.
IfiO E R k
B E R N A D E T T E  PETER S, G ATLIN  A D A M S  JAC KIE M A S O N
^ T T v E V IA (^ ^ N  CARL G O TTLIEB  M IC H AEL ELiAS  STEVE V A P T IN I i  CARL G O n i iF B  
O A V lO V  PICKER  iV ILL lA M  E M cE U E N  ^ARL RE INER  ^
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Coming For Christmas.
operation,”  West said.
Farm City Week is a 
national event which b ^ n s  
the first week before 
Thanksgiving and ends 
Thanksgivmg Day. The event 
has been observed at Cal 
Poly for at least 20 years, 
according to WeM.
“ I ’ ve participated in it for 
12 years and it has been 
going on here for at least 
twenty and pouiM y twenty- 
five years," he,Hdd.
WeM said that the main
purpose o f  observing Farm 
City Week is to make the 
average person more aware 
o f  agriculture.
“ The overridiiig purpose 
o f  Farm City Week ik to 
relate better to the d ty 
sector. This makes a person 
come to appreciate more the 
role that agriculture plays in 
thdr life ,”  WeM said.
T o  those observing the 
day’s evenu, the purpose to 
thoee involved seoned to  be 
to have fun.
WHBtf TOGO 
WHEN YOU DOfrr KNOW 
WHKHCTOQO
Thg MUIHROOM to i Hit rwtMml ImM  MMy to 
Mw CfMMwy twiiif trasli Imé. Ftf hiMii gNd 
bniMli. thg MUSHROOM Mtora ìrcìImM «Mtottos 
(cMiplÌM«lMl wNb a cap al fiaak fniN aai
hamMttda banana hraadl emnna tandudefenn
haaiiwriart and aaap. Far Manar try a «arlad atann 
that kwkidas vagalwtoa spaetoNtaa piaa an "M Yaa 
Caa Eat" spacial far $3.95. Tha spadai ladadai 
B.B.Q. cMckan, taap, tatod, rica, tradì vagalaMa, 
braad and buttar.
The  special includes Chicken, 
soup, green salad, rice, fresh 
vegetable, bread and butter. ■
Prices at the MUSHROOM range from $1.95 ‘ 
for lunch and $3.25 for dinner.
Lunch: 11-3 Tuna-FrI. 
Brunch: 9-4 ScL A Sun. 
Dinner. S:30-P:30 Tun«.-8at
544-9902 
570 Higuera St. 
(In tha Creamery)
K -  9''
I SHOES#
867 Higuera Street. Downtown S.L.O. 
543-4064
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Mustang basketball
Season open with two wins
, BY BRIAN MILLER 
DaMyStoHWiaw
A s  ex p ec ted , Etrnie 
Wheeler’ s M asting cigers 
coasted to a pair oT easy wins 
this past week-end by 
trouncing Stanislaus State 
89-64 on Friday night, and 
Cal Lutheran 87-74 Saturday 
evening.
use back 
wins the . 
Helsman
LOS ANGELES (AP>— 
Heisman Trophy winner 
Charles W hite o f  the 
University o f  Southern 
California said Monday he 
was so nervous about the 
voting that he didn’ t sleep the 
night before.
’ ’ That’ s why I ’m a little 
jumpy .now ,”  he said ‘at a 
news conference after it was 
announced in New York that 
he had'beaten Billy Sims o f  
Oklahoma, who won the 
honor last year.
’ ’ This means a great 
achievement. It’ s something 
I ’ ll cherish for a long time. It 
means I ’ ve accomplished 
something in four years.”  
White said.
” l ’ ve been trying to ac­
complish this for four 
years.”  .
He said he had not heard 
yet from Mike Garrett and 
O.J. Simpson, who were the 
other Trojans to win the 
Heisman. in 1965 and 1968.
. ’ ’ But I ’ m sure I ’ ll hear 
from them, at U»st I hope 
so,”  he added.
While said he hopes to 
graduate in June with a 
d e g r e e  in  speech«- 
communications.
Cal Poly was never really 
challenged in either o f  the 
games. The Mustangs played 
most o f  the line-up both 
nights and dominated on 
both offense and defense.
“ When we run our o f­
fense, it doesn’ t mgtter which 
Musungs we use, we’ re 
gonna score.’ l  commented 
Wheeler.
In twelve meetings with the 
two clubs, the Mustangs have 
never lost (7-0 against 
Stanislaus, S-0. against 
Lutheran). The closest game 
for either o f  these clubs was 
I back in 1969, when Cal Poly 
defeated Stanislaus 78-79.
Friday night the Mustangs 
got o f f  to. a quick start 
against Stanislaus. Behind 
Rob M cKone and Pete 
^Neumann the team rattled 
o f f  to a 15-4 lead. The closest 
the Warriors ever got was 11 
points from then on.
The differences in the 
game seemed to be shooting 
percentage and rebounding. 
The Mustangs shot a 
respectable S I.24%.from  the 
floor in the first half, 
compared to a 44.44% by 
Stanislaus. But in free throws 
the Mustangs were at 73.34% 
while Stanislaus State shot a 
m iserable 42.94%. The 
Warriors shot a lowly 37.14% 
from the floor in the game.
Rob M cK one led a 
balanced Mustang attack 
with 15 points. Other men in 
double figures were Kent 
Keyser with 14, Neumann 13, 
and Mark Robinson with 12.
For the Warriors, they had 
a two-man attack that could 
either turn on or turn o ff. 
Harvey Marable had a gime- 
high o f  19 points, followed 
by Ben Watson’s 18.
Overall in the game Cal 
Poly  dominated on the 
b oa rd s . g ra b b in g  57
rebounds to the Warriors 31r^ - 
It was apparent the Mustangs 
would dominate the boards. 
Marable. only 6*3”  was the 
games leading rebounder 
with 11, but no other 
Warrior had over four. Bill 
Tos, 6’ 10”  center from 
H a n fo rd , g rab b ed  1 0 ' 
carems, while Robinson 
cradled eight. M cKone, 
Neumann, and Dave Mc­
Cracken all had seven.
The low point for the 
Mustangs may have been the 
loss o f  Rob McKone, late in 
the game, He sat out 
Saturday night, but Wheeler 
hopes to have him back for 
T u esd a y ’ s gam e w ith  
Sonoma State. But Wheeler 
asserted he would definitely 
be back by December 8th, 
when the Mustangs travel to 
Hayward.
Cal Luthern was a bit 
tougher in the early goings 
on Saturday night, cutting an 
early Mustang lead to 22-18 
with 11:57 gone in the first 
half. But the game recessed 
for half-time with Cal Poly 
sitting on top 48-35, mginly 
due to a sizzling 66.7 field 
goal percentage.
Offensively for the game, 
Pete Neumann (once referred 
to by the announcer as 
“ Randy Newman’ *) hit on 7 
o f  13 from the Door and 
totalled 22 points. He was 
followed by Mark Robinson 
with ..,16, and Dave M c­
Cracken with 11.
L ike Stanislaus, Cal 
Lutheran" ran a two man 
ofiTense. Don Mock led all 
scorers with 25, followed by 
Randy Peterson’s 16.
Mustang point-guard Jim 
Schultz dished out 10 assists 
to lead all players. He is 
averaging e i^ it in the first 
two games.
&
M—Mm iwa»-iww  a—d
Freshman John Shoals from Riverdale High School takes a ‘soft touch' 
shot against Cal Lutheran In Saturday night’s game In the main gym.
CITATION R: $195
The Citation R is for the 
w e e k e n d  skier  w h o  
doesn’t want a boot to be 
the only thing keeping 
him from achieving the 
very limits of his ability.
CITATION .!: $225
The Citation I is for 
the weekend skier who skis as if 
he’s been practicing from Monday 
td Friday. In either case, nobody 
around this ski shop is going 
to tell you that in order 
to ski better you have 
to put up with sore feet. 
OTHER SKI BOOTS 
FROM $100
V\i .( M A I N  All)
S P O R T S
M B M M  VOV M E E M M ! C M U lS n C .
SSS HK3UeM, SAN LUIS OBISPO 540-M7«
Prices are down ..
Holiday Spirits are high!
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AND SAVE
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Injured wrestlers cut down Poly’s chance for victory
BY GREGOR R O IIN
OaHyiaMlaHHw
Injuries to two o f  Cal 
Poly’ s top w estkrs it the 
reason the Mustangs had to 
settle for fourth plnce in the 
Arizona State Invitational 
last weekend, said Coach 
Vaughan Hitchcock.
The tournament was filled 
with national powerhouses 
and Coach Hitchcock said 
the losses o f  Chris Cain 10 an 
elbow injury and Robert 
Kiddy to a knee injury hurt 
the Mustang’s chance for a 
first or second place finish.
“ The injuries were a real 
inporiant factor in the 
tournament," Coach H it­
chcock said. “ Cain was 
picked up and thrown to the 
mat hard and his elbow was 
locked. It was his second 
match in the tourney, and he 
was capable o f winning the 
tournament. I think we 
w ou ld  have fin ished  
second."
Robert Kiddy was in a 
semi-final match when his 
knee injury occurred.
“ He was being attacked 
and the guy drove into him 
and pushed him over his 
le g ."  the coach said. “ He 
was in a. position where his 
body was on top o f  his leg 
and it gave. It is a misfortune ’ 
that this happened to these
two fine athletes.”
Hitchcock said it was 
impossible to predict at this 
lime when Cain and Kiddy 
would return. Cain’s injury 
was listed as dislocated elbow 
while the seriousness jo l 
K iddy ’ s injury is stT lf' 
unknown.
In the tournament 23 
teams wrestled in the two day 
event. The University o f 
Oklahom a placed first 
scoring 119^ points, while 
second place went to Arizona 
State which scored 91M 
points. Minnesota edged Cal 
Poly out o f  the third spot by 
scoring 8SM poinu to the 
Mustangs IS V i.
Cal State Bakersfield, The 
University o f  Oregon, Iowa 
State (second in the nation
last year), U C L A , LSU and 
Oregon State rounded out 
the top ten. __i_
In Cal Poly matches the 
Mustanges earned six place 
showings. '
Swimmers qualify for nationals
BY KAREN LU D LO W
MvSMNWriMr
Three members o f  the 
men’s swim team ^  have 
earned themselves a trip to 
NCAA II Nationals.
The swimmers qualified 
for the nationals in the first 
meet o f the year in what was 
suppose to be a tri-meet with 
Cal State Northridge and 
Occidental College. But 
Occidental did not show in 
the non-scoring meet.
Senior Bill B isch o ffi 
qualified in both the 2C0- 
' yard and 50(i-yard freestyle 
events. He also broke a 
school record that was set |n 
1978 by Scan Holbrook in 
the S(X) free. The old record 
stood at 4:46.13 with 
Bischoff setting the new 
record at 4:44.8. The 
qualifying mark is 4:46.3. He 
was timed at 1:46.23 for the 
200-yard freestyle just 
surpassing the qualifying 
standard o f  1:46.4.
Junior Steve Wright will 
be returning for hit second 
n a tio n a ls  , appea ran ce . 
Wright qualified in the 100- 
yard backstroke with a time 
o f  33.2, beating the standard 
o f  33.33. Wright was named 
as an All-American last year 
in that event.
Freshman Glen Perry 
qualified in the 200-yard 
butterfly by finishing the 
ra ce  in 1 :37 .00 , the
qualifying mark is 1:37.02. 
Perry missed the nationals 
for the 200-yard individual 
m ^ ley  but broke a school 
record.
M D U 'S  
COPY BOOM
A C O M » s §19 C O A V IH O  S f l I V t C t
Superburger Plotter j
w ith  th b  coupon f
(Take Out Orders SI.29)
Get a juicy, extra-big hamburger, broiled §
to perfection. Plus, french fries and all |
* the trimmings. I
I
787 Foothill Blvd. Ph. 544-2364 *
One. coupon good for all m ei^ w s|___ _ of the same party. !
mai Levnt a a a n  BS9  IHill' " ‘ ^ Offer
R a d io
/hack
DEALER electronic com ponents
AND OTHER 
MAJOR BRANDS
" Ful Ine of electonic oomponenis
SALES & INSTALLATIONS
C5CA8TEIE3IÌÌCNI88
Manfredo Sq Plaza dei CaminoMorro Bay 772 126b Atascadero 466-1581
Christmas Sale
All Slrctthmore Pads 25% off 
F a b e r - C a s t e l l -  T . G .  T e c h n i c a l  
Pens 20% off
Faber-Castell 0,5m.Pencils 20% off 
Design Art Markers 20% off 
K-hE 36" Parallel Rules 20% off 
Misc. Drafting Supplies 20% off
Rus Other Specials .
789 Foothill Blvd. ^
Foothill Roza, Brood St. Entrance(While stock lasts—no special orders on sale items)
Classified
Announcements
HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
BEAVER
I LOVE YOU, BUTCH
FAMILY FUN FAIR 
Elwctronic o«mM A plnl>aH« 
op«n from noon 7 deyo-week. 
NoxttoC«mpu«Oonula. (TF)
CASNORCRfOIT 
FORLPsORTAPnAT 
A BOOROO NEAR YOU YOU
________________________O f)
VI8ITABOOBOO 
NEAR YOU YOU.
___________________m
CHIAP THRNAB. Wo buy a M il 
uood roconto A lapM . (Wo 
guoronOa what wo aoHI) 179
Hlfluafa.8LO.M»0BaB. (ia-9>
RENO Oooombar 27. 28 A 29 3 
days, 2 nighta only >79. Franklin 
Toora,5AM144. 02-9»
2 Fama la Roammalaa to aharo
room >108.33 Info Call 543-2008 
aak fòr Tony.
(12-9)
NEED FEMALE ROOMMATE
Brand now condol Shaia room. 
Nica location, good roonMa. 
PlaaMcall 944-B419.
(1^9»
UU TRAVEL CENTER 
Coma aM your aludant traval 
counaaky« and book aarly lor 
tha b M l'ra lM . Ramombar 
"Ha arho haoltalM...
Paya mota!” •
OpanTuM-Frt 10-2.540-1127.
( « a »
For Sale
Schwinn Vaialty lOapd. XInt 
cond.>79Call773-420BovM. .
(12^ >
DaktM cotKfo. 3 bdrm, 2 bth, 
WIraplaca, microwava. trMh 
compactor > diahwaahar. Pluah
TYPINQ 5182182
IBM Corracling Batoctrlc II. Call 
Mariano attar 4:30. (TF)
carpal > drapory. 2 car garaga, 
swimming pool. >700 a mo. 
/Kdulta only. No poto. 1st and 
last, plus >200 sacurlty 
AvaHabto now. Call Vtrg 543- 
2027.
(12-5»
PROPES8IONAL TYPMO 
Sam'a Ottica Barrica 
1150 L o o  O o o o  VaHayRd.
944-3200 (TF)
IMPROVE YOUR QRADCSI 
Sand >1.00 for your 308paoa 
catalog of collagtoto raaaarch. 
10.290 loploa llatod. Box 29087 
0  L o o  Angotoo, CA 90029 (213)Help Wanted
Naad anihualMttc, axparlancad 477-8228. (TF)
babysittor for occaalonal avaa, 
daya 8 wkanda. >20— 24 hrs or 
hrty to ba arrangad. Anzioual 
Call now 544-3977. (12-9»
typlag— roporto, 8P., Mastars 
ETC prootad and corraci 
spalling >1 par paga. Call 
Connia 543-7802 (12-5)
Wanlod: Qlrl to danco at 
bachator party. ComponMtion 
nagotlabto. Call Kallh bat 830 
and 800 5282750
(12^
Lost & Found
Hanaon CItatlona 2-1/2 ahall 
Brand now >130 Call Dova 543- 
8637 or laava «8x12800
(12-9»
Knalaala IBOo with Sol. 444 
>190. ladtoa NordlCM 7N, >79 
Hanging bakt. chair, >25. CaH 
528-7293.
.  (12-9»
Housing
Mova In nowpay lalor. Lan- 
dlordt noxlWo on thta two 
badroom l-3f4 tovaly oondo. 
Flraptaoo, mictowava. carpala, 
lowvar. >850 or Io m  on laaaa. 
943-2482.
(IM I
DRUMMER WANTED
Tha k>t>g standing oantral Calif. 
Blackborry Ridga Band now hM  
an opatUtrg for an axparfatKOd 
drummor Hi ttUa arorking bond. 
Ha tnual ba prohclonl In Rock, 
Country Rooti, and Blua OroM  
tlylM. Por mora Info call 488- 
1786 or 4880752 and laava 
maaaaga.
_______________________(12-5)
Naad atudantt «Minoariadga of 
conalructlon, bulMHtg A biz. >3 
Rt. 2 Box 877 Loo Oooo Vly Rd, 
Ranoha da Canada. 843-8188
( 1 2 0 »
Services
IBM ConacUng Batoctrlc H. CaH 
Madolyn avaa. 943 4486 (TF)
l o s t  book and calculalor naar 
R.R. tracks by stadium Call 
Slava 9982135.
_______________________(12-4)
Loot HP-29 calculalor. Naad 
bafota finalsl PiMsa call 541- 
4198
_______________________(12^
A >80 REWARD 
Loot black briaf c o m — sonior 
pro»ocl— 9481M6 or Mustang 
VlllagaOfflca.
___________________________  (12-5»
m  REWARD POR RETURN 
O f REDWOOD 8MN 
CURTTBLMOREM 
DEMTWTRY
No q u M llo n s aakad upon
rotum. 148> Palm Btraat. 543-
8879.
(12-5»
l1« Mg«tH fO «lly  TiiM aiy.D«c.*.1t7t
J
Khomeini voted in for life
TE H R A N , Ir«n  (A P ) —  
The Iranian peopi«. in a va*t 
show o f  support for the 
Moslem elder who has made 
the holdinf o f  Americna 
hostages part o f  a holy 
c ru sade , vo ted  o ve r*  
whelmingly Monday to make
Permits—- »'T
From page 1
"Last spring when we 
knew this was coming up we 
did a traffic count in the 
area,’ * said Gerard.
T te  University Po lice  
counted cars parked in the 
area on weekdays and 
weekends, said Gerard.
"T h e  city police also 
conducted their own in­
vestigation. a result." 
said Gerard, “ two hundred 
cars were logically identiHed 
as b e lo n g in g  to  the 
university."
Gerard said " G "  parking 
lots adjacent to Grand
A y a t o l la h  . R u h o la h  
Khomeini their political 
overlord for life.
The Khomeini r^ im e . 
meanwhile, stepped up 
public readineu Tor an 
eventual U.S. military at­
tack, expected by many
Iranians. It posted more 
guards at the U.S. Embassy» 
where 30 Americans rnit/Mtá 
their 30th day o f  q^)dvity in 
the hands erf M oslem  
militants demanding that the 
United States hai^  over the 
deposed Shah o f  Irán.
Avenue, acrost the street registration, parking permits 
from the dormitories are for those lots were not sold 
seldom filled.' A t  fa ll out.
Come in 
And Get Stuffed.
GREAT FOR STUDY 
BREAKS AND AFTER 
GAME SNACKS
• I ■'
OPEN
7 AM-11PM 
1000 Olive St. 
544-2100
LO O K  
LASCALAI
<9
■’jV , *
V
. . . Not a restaurant but a dining experience!
OUR BILL OF FARE INCLUDES:
Served D aily  5 p.m. to 10 p.m.
• Complementary 
Cheese Fondue
• Salad Bar
• Fresh Seafood
• Prime Rib— 
Thurs.-Fri.TSat.
• Banquet Facilities
• Steaks
• Early-bird dinner served 5:00-6:30
• 10% discount with student I.D.
ALSO:Live Theatre Fri. Sat.HappyHolidays
1022 Morro St. San Luis Obispo 544-3171
Taste an old-fashioned Christmasi
M U Z I O
:f! 'lii
1 V * “
U .iiliiiiL i'U l.i'j
rr* .tr ' i ' '  ' f  m
:
: i:v i’
:í ! :■: I. ■' ■ m
■ n u l »
\  -"V  ' ' « I  
^  ■’ I'! "■
ItX Í í
OtJOOnCJLNJUl)•K\
Tke holiday season is a time of celebration. Give your table that special old-fashioned touch with our quality groceries. And complement your feast with one of our many gourmet wines. Our sumptuous appetizers and luscious desserts give a meal that traditional Christmas flavor, and our gourmet gift baskets make very special and memorable gifts.You’ll find friendly service, a delightful old-fashioned atmosphere, and gourmet delicacies to make your Christmas celebration perfect at D avid Muzio.
870 MONTEREY S.L.O. 543-0800
CaDRedCkt)8s
AUDIO (C/TA/Y
THE PROGRESSIVE AUDIO STORE
THIS 
IS
HERESY!
Ohm
//
■ I '
A )
I THE 8000 MW LOUD
Al Audw EcaIMv. iryn t to  impran u« wnlh an 
aWic«ai»l. omni.«lifctiat>al apaaliar lalihalfvtwf la 
iinpiaaa tl«a HuSi wnth a aq«ilrt.eun. I maan naa'ra 
rouen an rala Wiih apaakara hka lha 
VanUaraiaan N and KCE 106 aa raNraheaa. maai 
apaakara |ual don'i cm N
WaM. ai Audio Ecaiaay wa hava a naw apaakar 
mai lalaraWy Maw us away T l^  OHM I (ihai's 
OHM EVE) IS a slaepanng acMavamani m an 
ACCURATf LOUD apaakar dasign N can ba 
drnan wim as MUa aa 10 waiu or handla 1000 
waits far sound pcaaaura lavais of up la 126 dSl 
and Jack, ihai'a a Moan. aocuraM 126 M  Try lhal 
wNh any of ttwao hupH ham loadad boaos 
daan nad m Hio alona apa
H ma punofi a< lupli anarpy rack or ma 
awaaamanaaa ot an arpan rocilal a* concarl haP 
lavala Ihnlls you. Iha OHM I wiU drapyour law Al 
61360 a pan. moVra no« chaap bm. iha basi 
thinps m bfa aran'i. '
WE REPfUSENT
ONKVO UfX « F  MlCflO M IR I M N O N  OOW MOmtUW  PIORUTY R tSIA lIC H  HAPLIR 
P t RUMO MIAUN A<M QUI OYtONIC AXIOM tTA X  ORADO tO N U t ORACI ONM
1130 Garden St., Suite A, San Luis Obispo
Open MorvFri 12-9, Sat 10-6, Sun 12-5 & By Appointment
544-8392
